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Come Now
What we tie id here; :s a good old fash* he’s got to go around being friendly to 

ibned political <jampaigiji. ,/ | ' everybody and tilling them what he will
Aggies are b©t used to campus politic^ do if elected. J

f-(. and not -many 
out from under

. ■' j i
There have always

a tta lion

©RIALS
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"*oldter, Statesntmu, Knightly Gentlemarp
. » •

Ross, Pounder of Aggie Traditions
..

idates, Campaign! . . .
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K'

politicians ha|e crawled 
the rodkjs yet

V.I
■ r.

jeep a lot of ;poli-

He even gets to where he thinks over 
everything he’s about to* say for fear of 
making: a1 rasfr campaign pledge he can’t 
fulfill. His roommate is bothered by peo--n ^ttsKKSS. * - <e»ticians,” but few had _T____ _____________

for office—until:the Student Senate. Now 
, every dorm can;have i ;s politicians^and its

, r diyu political juggles.
!.y v;f;‘ -ttl If*

•*v There anfe no ,fraternities, clans, or

•/

Headquarters.
But, one of these days a candidate who 

is not such a conservative campaigner will 
run and then watch out. Of > bourse, he

7 .. ------- will a hillbilly band, and pe may bo
cults at A&M tpj machine a man through,, like a fellow at TCU did last, spring, 
so he must cadmaign |or himself. Many This young mianliad one of his buddies 

, ^would-be” (|aiididate; are ^till reluctant * lead a goat around the campus carrying 
to. come out Injlthe. ob ih’and lock horns - the sign, *T stink I’ll vote for Joe.” 
with somebody over dni office. A' Let’s get a little, color in political cam-

To ran for the Semite a candidate must paigns. 
go-to Studeint Activities andhfill out a Political wallflowers just aren’t in 
form that req,!! res his ! ife’s hi|tory. Then fashion this Seasom— , /.

They Fight ilj War and Peace ., .
Governor B^auforfl H. JesterJias pro-

/ * . •
Templing Out the Vintage

; Reporter Rises 

Traditional Kiss
! I ......... f "
I Bp CHUCK MAISEL 

The Aggies will love this one. A story 
reaches us from Angola, N. Y. telling of 
the speech made at a ministers’ conference 
by Rev. Frank J. Bauer.

The £ood pastor doesn’t believe in the 
quote Hollywood Embrace unquote at the 
conclusion of marriage ceremonies in church.
He suggests the kiss be planted on the cheek 
of the bride.

Morals are morals, but that’s going too

Of
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Daugh 
had the 
suppo 
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be clean d 
was sent c|r

Now, 
school
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■ *- We ofteiv thlink of puiui as bjeing a com
plex organ ism, lisycho logically and phy- claimed-September 26) as*‘‘Salvatljpn Army 

/ Aically. Andfyelf we are such simple beings . Flag Day in Texas”* in recognition of the 
> for we all piycj onetljiiig hi common. We ‘‘great work for God which this valiant 

are all of one spirit. ; army is performing .aipong our people in
Proof lieb | |n th()i fact .that. Texas.”

through the ye^rs the World h«s beep pla
gued with wajrjsr gr^ejd, evil, and hate,

recognition, for a great humanitarian or
ganization.

\ i

The blue, red and yellow banner of The
“ a;„t win the Texas

../. I). ,, . Capitol m Austin on this day, a day of
one spirit have.risen 4,Jid have fehown their „ +. e i u ; w •* a t Jr ' ^ fp/»ncrnitinn tm* sm errant hnmaniranan ni*-
banners and have tofight courageously 
and ha ve been ;victorims.

One of the groups, one tjjbat we un 
fhinkingly piass-by, is The Salvation Army,
This international amiiy, which is carr>r- 
ing on a ^euiie-world |ight in 97 countries 

w ‘against sin, distress ;a|nd'poverty will be 
* 70 ^ears old SelJtemlje|L• 26. i r.

Possibly
Last night 

idea. And str 
was a good id 

Art had b

I 1

„ But it will net be Hi day of rest; for 
those who are a {/art of this work, it will 
be a_ day to reaffirm their ideals and db- 
ijectives, and to strive for the ways and 
means to make God’s world a world of. 
peace and goodwill toward men.

Sonut Fuel {dr The
)ur Sports Editor* had an whibur
gelyi enough |We think it

j tion men upr 
tory

^Student Union Bi 
\ tHe^r

to doing excavation ^rk for the 

vious years ttie mad Hqrambl
f for the annual bonfi

Flame

bbiiejrving tiie construc
ting^ some tr^es prepara-

+-41jH I •.j r.

tiOiyV^y Mvd- Uevria 'Mw* Tjkzewell, Va., 
whom an A^Mbciatcti IPress dispatch rc- 
pprta as jlf.
^ 4T shot '-hfeti bOoiui lie 
and was beatutg fee. \ hope

HoWi

lling in pre- 
after wood 

was hor-

which could be add«l to any trees up
rooted in the initial,clearing.

Storage should offer little difficulty 
since on most construction, sites there are 
numerous assorted piles of equipment and 
refuse, and oue more on a distant corner 
shouldn’t hurt much.

^Opie on-the-ball outfit might even 
dispatch some troops to begin the stack

rified at the ittossibilitjy of aljll this good and mark it with a permanent sign, 
timlier^pijug if wasle jind suggested that Now it is just an idea. We will look 
it be Stored ^niewlieje andi: used for a into the legal'aspects and listen to any 
bigger and better bo ifjrc in November. discussion of it’^ practicability.

Unless is none tecjanical angle If the plan is permissable and practk
we have oyeijlppked, • we aite all for it.. cal we’will go down any evening with 
Surely in thej i'arly ;oi istiniclou staged a anybody Yo begin?the mdve. We might 
fair pile of scrap lUtn )c^' will ‘ develop even get Howard to join us.

■ ------ -------------- H-------- A--------4---------

Political affairs arc UFc a kief’s party. 
Truman and the Republicans, just stopped 
playjng “Ring Abound The ItoSy” and arc 
now enjoying “I Spj'.”1 . - A
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aim wao ruv:.
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The modeim 'Nathan Hale:
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regret I have ^bb^ one vote to give to my 
party.*' ..

i Perhaps not-too:surpfising headlines 
in the « (Utah) Sinndnrd-L'xamiker:

l)i\ Torsten Husen, of Sweden, says 
tliat the most intelligent men are, between 
five feet ten inches and a shade udder six 
feet. Come onAEinstein, get off your 

- knees. c Darrel N. T^ohey

n, ofliria newaimnerv b>L tlm Agricultural and Mechanical! College of Texas and the 
statioiij Thxas, w published fivfe times a week and circulated every Monday through 

a, except' during^ hdfidays and examihatipn period^. During the summer The Bat-
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The Associated Press

Represented nationally by Nation*! A4- 
vertisine S^ioe Inc., at flew York City, 

Los Angelos, and San Francisco.Chicago.
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Amplification Department
Hi CARROLL TRAIL ‘

Dear Sir: - ' -
How many bricks are in Dorm 

5? My roommate and I argue oyer 
it continually. If something isn’t 
done, I’m afraid that we will sep
arate). . / . ‘ . 1:4..'

According to my calculation^ 
there are 0,931,4^2, while he fig
ures a totaliof 0,931,450. l>o. you 
have the official number at your 
disposal?

If you da, I would certainly ap
preciate-your enlightening us and 
settling the argument.

' Thanks a nLllion,
V ’' [ J. F. G.

Apswer: I j believe that your 
roommate wins the debate, J. F. 
You ijvcrc apparently fooled in your 
calculations by the outward ap
pearances of the dorm.

According to the notes of the 
construction engineer, 6,931,450 
bricks, one Hausemann and Slack 
physics test, A. M. Gaddis’ grade 
book, and three parking tickets are

embedded in the mortar and steel 
of the’ building.

' ' ★ |
Dear Sir:

j On page foup in Tuesday’s Batt 
there is this statement: “Insects 
always die on their backs.” F ,*

Why*
Perplexedly, 1 ._/

J. W. M.
Answer: If you don’t know that, 

J. W., you’re just' a .• biological 
smoe. Even the most! 'illiterate 
knows why: I do.

An insect doesn’t die like a hu
man. That is, it isn’t aj matter of 
rigor mortis setting inJ When the 
insect dies, a haemeogbrical pro
cess begins whereby the insect’s 
blood hardens, forming a dense 
clot in. the top of the body, just 
under the cotton (the hard cover
ing on the insect: his skin). This 
clot raises the center >of gravity, 
thus overbalancing him and turn
ing him over on his back.

The Maryland States Rights Demos have 
hauled down the Confederate Flag in front 
of their state hearquartelrs.

The chairman explained: “We decided 
that, after all, was a national moveipent.

Well! Just what do these traitois think 
the national flag is, anyway?

v ST. / ■
) < For 26 years, more or less, they tholight 
it was the flag of Missouri hanging along
side colors of 12 other states in Hie Uni
versity of South Chapel in Sewanee, Tenn.

But somebody blunderqd, suh. Instead of 
Missouri’s it’s the flag of that Yankee state

Don’t A 
Hal H< y| -ells 

who wor cvdlin the 
large cqipjrtition. 
the red ts p4 f nd 
posed to fill pu so 
he enter “( 4n or^el 
tion’s mdny blanks 

“Mortilv suppl. 
fluid—o^q c|u4 Pf 
key.

Fate va| kind 
was okayed p 1 sen 
menf. Every mbnth

this, b it it’s a

far. This would ruin weddings. In the first 
place, blushing brides would have no fur- „ .
ther reason to blush. And Who would go to ntty of Stmjpwjall Ji cksqn’s grave, 
weddings'if the Old custom Were abolished? I i. *
Would a best man stand by and watch his ~ 
beloved comrade go to his fate if there were 
not something in it for him?

The average man gets married one and 
a half times in his life, the average Aggie— 
one half. Where will statistics drop to if 
Rev. Bauqr has his way?

hai|je 
ner 
hqu

■ ^ « , i; ,j

k in 1922 when the 
nfederacyAbless ’ern
es whose episcopalians 
rsiiy to send in theiri

r. Truman’s home 
the} mystery will never 

er the! wrong flag 
made afterwards, 
to mayhem, the 
ided that the Ih- 

majr as well remain, 
kke Was felt in the vici--

or two years thereafter, 
th<T?fcseiir fejstaff v as pleasantly cheered by > 
the arrival of jv cas of scotch. 11

Now tpeJmjaiji r^ponsible is worried and*
Wants td Itulrn off 
doesn’t inow; how, 

V'l-der,cancels
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Between the Bookends . . ,
c •

Injustice, Politics, Murders 
AH in Fast’s The American’

By ALLEN SELF
The Atperican, a Middle Wes

tern Legend. By Howard Fast. 
(Duell! Sloan & Pearce*)—
In the annals of U. S. injustice, 

the conviction of eight radical la
bor leaders of bomb-throwing in 
Chicago’s Haymarkef' Square 
stands along with the Sacco-Van- 
zetti case. Howard Fast, in light 
historical novel form, traces the 
life of John Peter Altgeld, gover
nor of Illinois who pardoned the 
three remaining offenders, and 
ruined a brilliant political career.

Chicago in the later part'of the 
10th century was a sprawling giant 
the rail terminal of the midwest 
and stockyard for the nation. The 
slaughterhouses of Armour, Wil
son and Swift bludgeoned men, as 
Well as pigs, and cattle, by low 
wages and long hours.

The meat fcmd rail barons fought 
labor- organization with the dread 
Pinkertons, the injunction, and all 
violence possible. And when alv'ut 
800 workingmen assembled in Hay- 
market Square one rainy night to 
demonstrujtc for the eight-hour day 
two hundred Chicago police at
tacked thetu with guns and clubs. 
During the melee, & bomb was tos
sed from somewhere, fatally woun- - 
ding a policeman and injuring sev
eral others.

Arrests started the next day, 
and a roundup of all known labor 
"agitators” was completed. From 
these, eight men were indicted 
for murder, ouickly tried by a 
prejudiced jua 
sed jury 
were hung 
ed. t
The free press was singularly 

aroused by tho trial, and demand-- 
cd swift justice for the “anarch
ists.” It was never proved that 
those convicted had actually thrown 
th]D bomb. Some were not evetfin 
the area. That they were labor

“agitators” was enough.
Such was the situation confront

ing John P. Altgeld when he as
cended to the governorship from 
a minor bench in Chicago. While a 
judge, he had played along with 
Phil Armour, George PuT man and 
their crowd, and profit^ ,. He ius- 
tified this by one won.—“politics.” 
But when petitions came to him 
from the liberal elements, from 
the labor groups, and he had ex
amined the trial records, Altgeld 
saw that justice had been miscar
ried. He alone could repair the 
damage by an unconditional par
don of those still alive but impri- 
ifoned.

Altgeld knew what the conse
quences of the pardons would be— 
his political and personal destruc
tion at the hands of the vested 
interests, the controlled press, and 
a people convinced that labor Un
ions and anarchy arc th# same 
thing. 1 -J . ' '' V'

True to conscience and convic
tions, Altgeld thsued the pardons. 
TVe result was as expected, and 
the pre$s hurled accusations of 
“destruction of law and order,” 
“anarchy,” and "socialism.” Alt- 
geld was ruined, and died a bro
ken man for daring to express 
ideas ahead of his (ime.

Much of the book is concerned 
with Aitgeld’H background as a 

. farm tvorker, railroader, school 
teacher and lawyer, ‘ and how he 
made millions from nothing. It is 
well done in a jight and easy map-

CREAMLAND .
Complete Fountain Service

At one time coffee was ‘0 
a medicine and advertised 
cure Jbr many human iiHmi n

Voltaire,] the French auticr, 
said to have drunk 70 cups pf 
fee a day.
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, and ton vie ted. iVur i ™ ‘ you still na.vcly behove the
i*. the others imp.riC ^^.1, ^ U* S‘ ^ kmd’sweet and gentle.

TAXES—A MATTER OF DIMES 
MT. CARMEL, Rl.-UPi-M. T. 

Cotner’s tax duplicate this your 
was marked “paid”—with 1,1.80 
dimes. Cotnor explained he makes 
a hobby of saving dimes just for 
Kis taxes. ’
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Austin Club Plans 
Organization Meet

Thji Ausjtin A&M Club will have 
it* f rst meeting of the semester 
Thur day Inight at 7:45 in Room 
108, fcadimic-Building,,T. C. Ek- 
liind, dub jpresideiu, announced to
day. F

B caunj: of the large number of 
Aunt a Students how enrolled al
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HOW TO CHANGE “BEFORE” TO “AFTER”
Shop Chapman’s for “trenda-of-the-times 
' wallpaper and color harmony.

-V •

X
Change "Carbon Copy” walla and woodwork 

to cheerful ahd homey anmrtrieds. ” 1

CHAPMAN’S PAINT & AVALLFAl’EK CQ.
1

“Next to the post office" *
Bryap " ‘ J; *•' ’ :* ' , Phone 2-1318
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MIDWAY CLEANERS
Special Rates on Cash & Cany
, * .TTl » - - .—»»■ r‘r- ^ ,
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TWO DAY SERVICE /
V *• .......... V“ . VV -

Satisfaction Guaranteed
,-1 . • i - - - » - ; T

> - MIDAWAY AND COLLEGE ROAD
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* M-B-ir* love drama! 
WALTER -/DEBORAH

PIDGEON* KERR
MGEUUNSiURy

B HOMIER COMES
'—starring— 

Walter Pidgeon 
Deborah Rerr

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

Eagle-lion filmi preicntj R
f*M»eHor'T&NEt
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SALLY RAND’ 
NUDE BANC*

Pack 102 Will ;
anize Thursday
I i ■ i j . !*■;

icorganization meeting of Cub 
i Fajck 102 will be held in 

inc (kmsolidrtted Shhool Gymna
sium atj 7 p. m. Thursday, Sep|tem- 
bjer 8,' Scoutmaster Jack Roberts, 
ainno inbed today. | ,

Al boys between the -age* of 9 
and U-inclusive are invited to 
tteiii! thl1 meeting. Parents and

I

cthe!
slcou
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sons interested in cub' j 
will be welcomed Rob- 
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